CURRICULUM VITAE
PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name:
First name:
Address:
Phone:
e-mail:
Date of birth:
Place of birth:
Nationality:
Civil status:
BSN:

Westveer
Mario
Zeereep 56
2681 XH Monster
+31(0)174-212595 / 06-55503774
info@emwee.nl
January 31th, 1963
Leeuwarden
Dutch
Married, three children
1735.56.814

EXPERIENCE
10/2002 till 06/2009:

Active as interim Controller or Financial manager in profit or non profit
companies as freelancer.
A comprehensive description of the executed assignments see next item
“Opdrachten” (Assignments)

02/2001 till 10/2002:

Employed as interim professional for Yacht Finance in the functions of
Business Controller and Finance manager.
Rijnlands Lyceum secondary school for national and international education
with 4000 pupils and 4 locations as Head of the finance department.
Assignment:

redesign accounting department
implement Exact for financials
develop management reports
head of finance department (4 fte)

(International) school of the hague: (part of Rijnlands Lyceum) secondary
school for national and international education as controller
Assignment:

adviser of the principal
project controller (new houses)
finance manager (Rijnlands Lyceum)

Duinwaterbedrijf Zuid-Holland: a company which produces and sells water
as Business controller.
Assignment: implementation of the control cycle within the business unit
Sales.
manager of the accounting department (9 fte)
generate quarterly financial reports including forecasting and
analysis actual vs budget.
support the corporate finance
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Kelly Services: a world wide operating company for temporary employment
and training as Manager Finance
Assignment: generate monthly financial reports along with budget to actual
results, analysis and forecasting.
produce annual account

Advanced Travel Partners: a world wide traval agent company as head of
the accounting department. (6 fte)
Assignment: re-organize the accounting department

05/1998 till 01/2001

Controller Disko Transport en Disselkoen Holding te Maasland as part of the
Greenery International.
Tasks and responsibilities
Responsible for all aspects of the administration (general ledger, accounts
payable en accounts receivable) carry out by 10 fte.
Generate monthly financial reports along with analysis of budget to actual
results and forecasting

08/1984 till 04/1998

Royal Dutch Airlines
05/1996 – 04/1998 Controller Air Traffic Management
Tasks and responsibilities
Generate costs report, budgets, forecastings of the staff departments of the
business unit Flight operations..
Generate monthly reports concerning the airport charges and enroute charges.
(€ 350 milion in 1997/98)
Support the Air Traffic Manager.
.
10/1992 – 04/1996 Manager Account Current (12 fte)
Tasks and responsibilities
Responsible for an accurate and timely settlement of all invoices with the
IATA Clearing House and other airlines.
Implementation of a new accouting system.
Maintain relationship with other airlines
08/84 till 10/1992 Several management and accounting functions within the
Passage Division and the Freight Division of the Royal Duth Airlines

01/1983 till 07/1984
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Accounting employee (accounts payable) in a hospital
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EDUCATIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS

educations:
2003

HOFAM education for Qualified Controller (QC)

1996

Staatspraktijkdiploma Boekhouden (SPD1 en 2).
(bachelor degree in accounting)

1985

Moderne Bedrijfsadministratie
(accounting at secondary level)

1983

Praktijkdiploma Boekhouden
(accounting basic)

1981

Havo (high school)

software knowledge:
Coda financials, Exact, Ace, FIS2000, Oracle, Snelstart
Masterpiece, SAP(BW) en R3, Axapta, navision, JDEdwards,
Excel, Words, PowerPoint, internet, e-mail

Language:
Dutch:
English:
German
Frans:

Characteristic feature:
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native tongue
good.
good
basic

Immune to stress, teamplayer, a lot of experience as manager,
reliable, pragmatic, ambitious and proactive.
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